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attractive Mvers Park home, located in the very w
We have for sale a r, ;eneer slate roof home located or. a Vc...

lof Ho--e
nuTe looms with two bath rooms, recently ccmp a;

"strictly modern. Large brick garage also.

. v,o,,a-h- t on easy terms and being located as it i?. c

This home in the Park, should appeal to
.vnrHnsr the very best outlook anywnci pro,

LONG NECK LOOKS DISGUSTED.
pective purchasers- - in Myers Park.

Price and terms at office.

THIES-SMIT-H REALTY COMPANY

REAL ESTATE REIfTS INSURANCE

Builders of Characterise;
200 Commercial Bids. .
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Our hauling department is well equipped with the

latest model trucks and our men are experienced.

We are in a position to do all kinds of hauling,

moving, packing and storing, giving you the very

best service at a reasonable price. Let us know

your wants.

The C Company ;aroiioa
No. 328 S. Tryon St.
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MOTHER-IN-LA- COMPLAINS.
In spite of her mother-in-law'- s re-

marks about Beth Wilders. Cherry and
she were very good friends. And Beth
often told this new pal of hers that
she "had made Wellsburg a different
place for her to live in."

Besides Beth, thero were two or three
other of the younger women of the
town who gravitated towards Cherry,
and soon a goodly chummy, little crowd
were seeing much of each other from
dav to day.

Very often pherry ran into Beth's
place for luncheon instead of going all
the way home. Then, again, there were
evenings when Beth came over to spend
an hour of two on the Randall's com-
fortable front porch. "Joe's so often
busv evenings, lately," she would com-
plain "and I get so" lonely sitting over
at my place."

"So the 'Disguntled Wives' Club, has
formed after all, eh?" asked Ned, hu-
morously, one evening after a gathering
cf Cherry's friends had disbanded.
"Such a chatter as went on beneath my
casement M'indov, lady-bird- , I could
hardly keep my mind on my figures."

'Well, dear, you'd hardly call it that,"
answered Cherry thoughtfully. "True,
we meet to discuss topics of the day,
books, and things, hundreds of things,
and, yes, one of them is ways and
means for the help and advancement
of modern wives, if you must know.
But why not? Wives are most interest-
ing persons. Xeddy. and they have a
million problems which only wives can
understand. It's fine to be able to get
together with other sympathetic souls
and talk about them sanely, and try to
help each ottier along."
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FROM THE HEADLINES.

The world s settling down at last,
Lloyd Georgo says it is so.

But. will it ever settle up?
That's what we want to know.

The cost of clothes is coming down
As sure as you're alive;

A thirty-dolla- r suit can now
Be had for fifty-fiv- e.

New York is now a naval base
A . nangout tor the neet;

And seven thousand naval caps
Are seen upon the stret.

A panic is predicted to
us all cm the bum:

But who should worry about that?
It isn't going to come.

A man possessed of seven wives
To hoose-go- w has been sent.

With seven wives, this party is
A fiend for punishment

GLOOM.
Your wife is coming home in the

near future. This is not written wich
the intention of depriving you of the
pleasure of the few remaining days of
liberty and happiness, but to help
you. Forget that, summer name. It
would be fatal for you to call your
better half Mildred when her name is
Alice. You have perhaps acquired the
habit of being polite. The same po-

liteness may make your wife suspi-
cious. Get back to normal, but if
you have decided to tr,eat your sweet
wife vvith more consideration do so
gradually. Be warned, as women are
clever and have intuition. You have
probably come to the conclusion t'nt- -

your helpmate is not so bad and that
women are very similar aner an niut
is, whe the novelty wears off. The
return of a wife is often tragic. You
are a man before you are a fool. Send
for our booklet, "The Wife's Return,"
and be prepared and learn how to
avoid complications and failure. Mar-
cel Steinbrugge.

A lot of dieticians have stopped
writing for the newspapers. Their
slogan, "Don't overeat" is oM stuff.

One picture we will never see is
that of a tennis player without one
foot in the air.

VIEWPOINTS OF A MODERN
CYNIC.

LoVe is like a banana The en- -

H i!Tzr&

Located in the very best part of Myers P8-168- ,

Queens house less than 2 years old laige
"ting room-fin- ing room sun parlor butler's pantry and kitchen on fr,;

floor 3 large bedT rooms and bath on second floor with garage an, other ::

provements on the lot large lot .63 of an acre. This elegant plare car. .

bousrht for $12.500 on esv terms, too.
Let u-- s show you this it's offered agaii st any. and all other barsi- -,

Myers Park What about it?
Phone 2772- - --JONES, THE REAL. ASTAT55 7.IAN-.In- o.

T. Smith. Salesman.
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"The trouble with most young wives
nowadays," from Mrs. Randall, si., "is
that their husbands are far too indul-
gent. Wives are allowed to get away
from them and rule the ranch. It's ri-A- ni

tVinv most, of themUlLUiUUO. tfttv. w.-.-, - -- ' -

haven't enough to keep them busy, lr
they had they'd find that tney naa sux
prisingly littlo time for problem discus
sing. 1 never ma, i can ieu juu.

"Now, mother, mine," said her son,
"you know well enough who ran this
ranch, always. And all of U3, as well.
Be honest."

"Yes, but in my case I had an im
practical husband, and three children
to care for. Conditions are not the same
with Beth Wilders, a childless woman,
and the rest of the 'disgruntled wives'.

"Vps and. mother, vou did not have
all the modern inventions with which
we are blessed nowadays to help you
with your housework when you nrst
started in, and the many modern in-

terests which are now a part of every
intelligent woman's life. Why, in your
time, you scarcely had one club. Clubs
and time-savin- g devices have done away
with the necessity for lingering all day
over one's housework, thank goodness''
said Cherry. "And when Ned and I get
into our own home I intend to have
every convenience possible, so that I'
may have plenty of time to think and
develop my mind as. well. That is
every woman's privilege."

"And, oh, mother, would you mind
very much if we had a little party here
npxt Simday evening, please?" she fin-

ished eagerly.

(To be continued.)
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gagement is the juicy pulp. The mar-
riage is the peel.

Gossip is tho Samaritan of the
modern divorce court.

There's many an expert tennis
player who can't win a love game.

A modern furniture dealer is a
good deal like a chorus girl. They
v.-n- , to dabble in antiques.
Mark Hellinger.

If all the world were sirloin steak
And all the sea were wine.

The Bolsheviks would sit around
And kick and growl and whine.

Lenine has been shot so often that
he starts for a hospital every after-
noon through force of habit.

Speaking of bathing in famous
spring, we saw a guy the other day
vig bathed in the spring of 1896.

Opportunity is no burglar. It
doesn't knock down your door and pull
you out of bed.

Our idea of no sort of a job is
that of husband to a lady cop.

NOBODY CLAIMS BODY
OF FORMER DICTATOR

Paris, Sept. 10. The body, of Essad
Pasha, the former Turkish,General and
Director of Albania, who was shot and
killed by an Albanian student on leav-
ing his hotel 14 months ago, is still ly
ing in the municipal mortuary un- -

claimed.
"Jo one anrwiars tn h Intprpstpd in

the disposition of the coffin containing
the remains of the once proud dictator.
Should no claim be made for the body
within eight months, the city of Paris
will have it carried to a municipal
cemetery or Potter's field.

JAPS CRUEL TO ANIMALS.

Tokio, Sept 10. --The Japanese are
the most cruel people in the world in
their treatment of animals, according
to a metropolitan police official, quoted
in The Jiji.

The Tokyo police last year admonish-
ed several thousand drivers for cruelly
treating their animals and 1,944 men
were punished.

Official and private societies are en-
deavoring to inculcate the idea of kind
treatment of animal.
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WAITERS' SLANG.

"Mutton with nlentv of trravey n
a hurry," says the customer. "Baabau
in the rain!" Make him run," shouts
the waiter.

"Beefsteak and onions," says the cus-
tomer. "John Bull! Make him a ginny! '

shouts the waiter.
"Where's my baked potatoes?" ask-

ed a customer. "Mrs. Murphy in a
sealskin coat!" shouts the waiter.

"Two fried eggs." don't fry em '.oo
hard," says a customer. "Adam ind
Eve in the garden! Leave their eyes
open." shouts the waiter.

"Poached eggs on toast," says the
customer. "Bride and groom on a raft
in the middle of the ocean," shouts
the waiter.

"Chicken croquets," says the custom-
er. "Fowl ball!" shouts the waiter.

"Hash," says the customer. "Gentle-
man wants to take a chance!" shouts
the waiter.

"I'll have hash, too," says the next
customer. "Another sport," shouts the
waiter.

"Glass of milk," says a customer.
"Let it rain," shouts the waiter.

"Frankfurters and souerkraut, good
and hot," says a customer. "Fido, Shop
and a bale of hay," shouts the waiter,
"and let 'em sizzle!"

"Ham and eggs," saj-- s customer.
"Two cackles and a grunt," shou.s
the waiter.

"Cup of coffee," says the customer.
"Shot in the arm," yells waiter."

A boob is only a wise guy out cf
his element.

A wise man may play the fool, but
the fool can't play the wise man ant
expect an audience.

Artists say five feet four is the di-

vine height.
She (cros!y "Darling. you kno--

that I am five feet nine."
You are more than divine.

EP. I. TAFF.
The gasoline would not ignite.

To pull the flivver loaded:
A cigarette he paused to light,

And then the tank exploder!

A NEW VERSION.
Men are either anvils or hammers

them that ain't bellows. "

It's funny but every once in a while
we run across a person who can't
write prose, but who is blamed sure h-- j

can write poetry. They ought to lv
in jail with low awnings over the win-
dows.

WHO KNOWS?

Two young beaus lost all their clothes
And didn't know where to find 'em,
Leave 'em alone, for they're far fron

home
With a couple of hoboes inside 'em.

Much has been said about the frea-do- m

of the press. Does this mean that
one can make his own cider?

The automobile is going to abolish
the little red schoolhouse. Meanwhile,
it is not necessary to abolish the
school children.

When all is said and done, the auto-
mobile radiators are not the only con-
sumers of alcohol.

Governor Small says the corporations
are to blame for his troubles. And
the public says "shucks!"

The report that ears are coming mtostyle turns out to be a fashion note
and has no reference, as we hoped itmight have, to the green corn drop.

The TJ. S. S. Henderson is the firstves-se- l
of the TJ- .- S. navy to be equipped

with stabilizers.

Seaboard AirLine Railway
Passenger Train Schedules.Arrival and departure of passenger

trains. Charlotte. N. C.
l-

-i v. No. I Between iNo.l Ar.
5:00a 14 Charlotte-Wi- l, 13jll;40pand Hamlet con- -

nectlone.
9:06a 15 Monroe-Rnth'to- n 15 9.06

:5ba 34 Ruther-to- n - Wilmington .nd Raleigh 341 9.40a6:00p 20 Charlotte-W- il 1I12:25dand Hamlet con
nections.

3:45p 31 Wilmington - Ral- -
eign ana Rutaer-fordto- n

31 S:35p8:20p 16 Monroe - Ruthor- -
xordton. Monroe
connections 16 8:12p
for Norfolk. Rich
mond and points
iMortn.

All trains daily.
Schedules published as information andar not guaranteed.

K. W. LONti,
Division Pnanengrer Asent.Shone ISO.

City Tickf--t Offlo6 Passenger Station
207 W. Trade St. N. Tryon StreetPhone 20. Phone 1

Major Pole Cat chuckled as he
heard the words of Grandfather Frog.
Silky, the Monkey, just laughed so
hard that he nearly called the atten-
tion, of the Fishermen. Tinker Bob

had to tell him to be quiet or they
would not see any of the sport- - But
every time he thought of Grandfather
waking up inside Long Neck, the
Great Blue Heron, it made him want
to laugh.

I can tell you truthfully that Mr.
Frog didn't keep his nose out of
water very long. All he wanted to
do was to tell the King he didn't
like to have Bobber, the Sandpiper,
catch all of the PoUywogs there were
in the lako.

"O King, will you look at that
fellow with the big head!" exclaimed
Silky. "I never saw anyone who .

could fish like he can." Mr. King- -
,

fisher had plunged into the water ;

after another fish he had seen from
his perch which hung out over the
Lake. He got it too and flew back
to the limb where he had been watch-
ing. There he thumped the fish
against a branch till it was dead'-an-

swallowed it head-first- . It was a big
fish for such a small fisherman and
he had a dreadful time getting it
down. But at last it was down and
Mr. Kingfisher set himself to watch
for another. The sun shone full on
him and Silky, the Monkey, was
somewhat surprised.

"I never noticed before that he
was such a handsome fellow,"; said
Silky.- - He was about the size of
Mr. Yellow Flicker but his head
made him look bigger than he really
was. The feathers on top of his
head stood up like a crest as if they
had been brushed the wrong way.
His head back, wings and tail were
l bluish gray. His throat was white
and he wore a white collar- - In front
af each eye was a white spot. His
ireast was a bluish-gra- y and under- -

ECZEMA 1 YEAR

IN PIMPLES

On Face and Arms. Itched
and Burned. Face Disfig-

ured. Cuticura Heals.
"Eczema broke out In pimples on

my face and arms. The itching and
burning were so severe that I
scratched and Irritated the affected
parts, and I could not sleep at night.
My face was disfigured and my cloth-
ing aggravated the breaking out on
my arms.

"The trouble lasted about a year.
A friend advised Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and after I bad used two
cakes of Soap and four boxes of
Ointment I was healed, in about
four weeks." (Signed) Mm. CarrieGrisby,610 Pearl St.,Huntaville,Ala.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal-
cum promote and maintain skinpurity, skin comfort and skin health
often when all else fails.

''. Bpt H, KftMe KM, Sold .Ter?.
IL.5ap8e.O!ntit2B60c Tlmna2Sc

t- - CuUcur Soap .have, without muf.

SPOTLIGHT

--the

flashlight

with

the

300-fo- ot

range

1 New scientific reflector

2 Special Eveready Mazda lamp

3 Shock absorber to prevent
breaking of lamp if jarred

4 Combined
contact

flash and perma-
nent

5 Focusing device

Compartment holding two ex-

tra6 Eveready Marda lamps

End cap stamped to ...ow re-- J
newal numbers for battery and
Mazda lamp

Ideal for your own use ideal for a gift
Co a friend. Come La now and r make
your selection

We have a size to mee'

almost every need also ex

tra batteries.

STOP PAYING RENT MAKE SMALL PAYMENT
BALANCE EASY

5- -rooms and bath Bungalow, large lot, garage, fine

shade, 1003 West Second street, $350 cash, balance
' $4,850monthly ; :

6 rooms and bath. New bungalow, 1106 West Second

Street, big lot, large porch, three living rooms, a con-venie- nt

house in good neighborhood, $500 cash, ba-

lance monthly $6,000

8 rooms, two baths, 213 South Cedar street. A new big

roomy house on paved street, $750 cash, balance
monthly '. $10,750

4 rooms, 1501 Seigle avenue, in Villa Heights, modem
' conveniences, $50 cash, balance $30 per month $2,559

7 rooms and bath, 1007 West Second Street, large lot,

nice big rooms, $500 cash, balance monthly
6--rooms and bath, 1102 West Second St. Large dandy

house, just painted. A bargain at $5,000. $750 cash,

balance monthly. Price $4,750

Phone Me For Appointment.

Phones 609, 1430 & 43S6

A BARGAIN- -

-- 200 Realty Bid;.

HoiB

McActen
Phone 350

out of every three school j

needs optical treatment.

c.

I

He had a clrea'1"' time getting it
down.

neath he was white. There were
tinv spots of white on his wings
and tail. His bill, like that of Long
Neck, the Heron, was black and
sharp, and looked almost too big for
his size.

Presently Mr. Kingfisher flew out
and plunged into the Lake again,
this time, nearer to where Long Neck
was waiting. He caught a fish, for
it isn't often that this fisherman miss-
es. It was a smaller one than the
other and when he reached his perch
he didn't thump it against the branch
but Just swallowed it head-firs- t.

"That fellow is some fisherman."
said Tinker in a low tone to his
companions. "I am going to have
a talk with these folks before they
leave. It seem? to me that Long
Neck, the Great Heron, is somewhat
disgusted because Mr. Kingfisher catch-
es two to his one. I'll speak to
him." -- We will soon see what the
King firifo out.

Next Silky Gets a Nibble.

NEW LAW CONTROLS
MENTAL CRIMINALS

Boston. Sept. 10. The culpability of
criminals brought before the Massa-
chusetts courts repeatedly for the
same or similar offenses henceforth
will rest on the offender's mental
status. This will be determined by
pisychiatri examinations in accord-
ance with a new law.

That the mental tests are not a varia-
tion of the familiar army or BInet
formulas is explained by Dr. Georg
MacPherson, assistant commissioner of
the State Department of Mental dis-
eases.

Such examinations readily reveal .ho
subject's emotional or temperamental
reaction, but, according to Dr. Mac-
Pherson, it is necessary when dealing
with those of criminal tendencies to
know what actual mental defects tlvy
may have, other than a mind that haa
merely failed to keep pace with the
person's age.

In the methods to be employed by
the State's psychologists a great deal
more enters into the case.. The sub-
ject's physical condition, heredity, his
life during childhood and the succesd-in- g

stages of his life, to determlna
whether he has a mentality for which
he really is not responsible, are tha
main, factors used in reaching a con-
clusion.

If the patient is found to be in such
a State, Dr. MacPherson said, then he

J will be placed in an institution where
j he will receive all possible care, but
will be able to harm neither himself
nor those with whom he comes in con-
tact.

RETREAT FOR SPOONBILL.

St. Petersburg, Fla., Sept. 10. --To
provide a safe habitat for the rare
and beautiful roseate spoonbill. Tarpon
Key and other small keys near The
junction of Tamvi and' Boca C-i- ga

bays, a few miles south of here,
have been added to the Indian Key
federal bird reservation by executive
order of President Harding.

National Audubon society officials
recently reported there wore no colon-
ies of spoonbills Jeft outside of Flori-
da and that the bird was, r.rcoming
extinct rapidly.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
SCHEDULE

Passenger Train uTes.
Arrival and departure of Passenger

trains, Charlotte, N. C.

Lv. No. Between No. Ar.
3:25a 20 Atlanta-B'erha- m . 30 12:55a
1:05a 30 Wash.-Ne- w York. 29 3:15a
7:25p 32 wash-Ne- w York. 31 7:10a
7 :30a 15 Atlanta-Danvil- le 43 ll:20o
5:00d Columbia 36 9:10a

x2:00p 12 i ayiorsvnie . . .. llx8:0a8:10p 138 Wash-Ne- w York. 137 9:20a
9:10p 38 wash-Ne- w York. 37 10:30a
6:op 1Z Richmond-Nerfol- k 11 10:15a
9:06d 35IB'R:ham-N- . Orleans 36 10:05a

10:45a llSColumbla-Chals'n- .. 114 12:3ip
5:20a lOIWinston-Sale- m 9 12:45p
4:30p 45kVville-Wrninste- r. 46 l:23p
3:00p 46 G'boro-Danvil- le 45 4:10p

Atlanta 16 5:40p
7:20a 31 ColumVbia-AuKust- a. 32 7:20p
8:20a IS Taylorsville 15 9:00p

10:15a 36 New York-Wash- .. 35 8:55p
lAtlanta 14 6:45a

9:30a 137Atlanta 138 8:05p
10:40a 37IAtlanta-N- . Orleans 38 9:05n

4:25a 44(i boro-Danvil- le

ll:30a 14Salisbury, Winston- -
I uarber. Moores-- !

ville . . 13 4:58p
Norfolk-Richmon- d. 11 10:15a

aily except Sunday.
Througrh Pullman sleeping car serv-

ice to Washington, Philadelphia, NewYork, Richmond, Norfolk, Atlanta, Bir-mingham, Mobile, New Orleans.
Unexcelled service, convenient sched-

ules and direct connections to allpoints.
Schedules published as informationand are not guaranteed.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
207 West Trade St.

Phone 30.
PASSENGER STATION

Went Trnde Street.
Phone 417.

R. H. GRAHAM
DIvlftion Par.neng-e- r Agent

Phone 3SOO, Branch 7.

ntt prmty 4oft. AM

1 H.
200 South Cedar St.

buburban i
We have only five tracts of land unsold from our sub-divisio- n of

the Holton property on Dowd Road. These tracts contain from three to
six acres with large road frontage at $350 per acre. If interested in a
desirable location for a suburban home at a very low cost see us at
once. All of these tracts should be sold within the next ten days.

Griffith
PHONES 877-420- 8

'5,

LAY THE FOUNDATION OF A LITTLE FORTUNE,
young friend, by preparing for a prominent place in commercial circles.A large percentage of our successful bankers, merchants, manufactur-ers, publishers and statesmen attritute their success largely to a businesseducation.

The field of business is almost boundless and nothing else opens to theyouth of today so many avenues to splendid achievements.The public and a multitude of former,prosperous puoils sing the praises
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j;Charlotte C. "An Accredited School" Raleigh. N. C.

One-Thir- d of Our Children
Suffer Eye-Strai- nCHANGE OF HOURS It is estimated that one

children in this country
wcAwi ociiuui emiaren, witnout exceuuuf f

need proper light by which to study.

COMMENCING ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th, WE WILL CLOSE
AT SIX P. M.

Series 78 Opened September 3rd,
3650 shares were sold the first week. One party telegraphed his Sep-

tember payment on new shares from Portland, Oregon. Many applicants
for loans have not yet made their first payment. This should be done at
once.

PAYMENTS RECEIVED WEEKDAYS 8 A. M. TO 2 P. M.
PAYMENTS RECEIVED SATURDAYS 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

MECHANICS PERPETUAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
J. H. WEARN, 207 E. J. CAFFFREY,

President n Tryon St. Sec and Treas.
WE CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 6 P. M.

Homework time is here again. Give your children
a study lamp all of their own. It should have a

plam shade throwing a soft, mellow light directly
to their books and papers.

Table and Desk Lamps in New Designs at
Lower Prices

SOUTHERN
PUBLIC
UTILITIES

Charlotte

Hardware

Company
30 East Trade St.

COMPANYG&zsii wry cycLB ca
42 ft. Coffee Pkmn 17 PHONE 2700


